Dear All,
I don’t really like saying that I have a favourite season of the year, because in their
turn they are all beautiful, but force me to choose and it would be autumn. The
smell of the first bonfires as the gardens are tidied ready for Winter, the last of the
apples falling from the trees and making dashes of colour in the fallen leaves, the
night chill, and if lucky, the log fires in the evening. I lived for some years in the
Mediterranean, and to fly into Heathrow in the autumn was a blessing after
virtually no seasonal changes where I lived.
All that given, November brings with it the time of remembrance. First All Saints
on the 1st, all joy, uplifting hymns, and in the southern parts of Europe a Public
Holiday, and wonderful Fiestas with firework displays in every village and town.
Maybe we should do a little more celebrating of the ‘saints’ too – all those who
have gone before us and leave us the joy of remembering.
How about thinking of them not just on the 1st but also on the 5th November? The
‘saints’ will range from the Apostles (the heavenward rockets, lighting up the sky)
to those we have all wondered at, Mother Teresa, Martin Luther King, Gladys
Aylward and others (the Roman Candles who have shone brightly), and then those
we have known who have lit our lives, if even for a short time, but with impact
(Catherine Wheels whirring around and cheering us) – and lastly US. We are the
sparklers, fondly lit and burning by the bonfires, and reflecting in the Father’s
love. Maybe not a great Theological treatise, but something to think about – all of
us ‘saints’ in God’s plan.
And then comes All Souls on the 2nd – what a great festival this is – how full of
love and memories for all those we have loved and see no more who have helped
us reach where we are. What a time of rich thanksgiving. Then come the poppies
and Remembrance Sunday when we think not only of Wars and the members of
the armed forces who paid the ultimate price to defend our land, but also of
civilians playing their parts in those conflicts, especially this year on the 100
anniversary of that great Nurse Edith Cavell. We think and pray too for those
families who have lost loved ones more recently in our modern battles. We come
together as communities to give thanks for our democracy, often taken for
granted, which called for gallant and brave people to shed their life to protect.
So there we have it, joy and rejoicing, memories and thankfulness – ‘then thank
the Lord, oh thank the Lord, for all His Love!’ as the Harvest hymns says.
God Bless, Judy
Rev Judy Polkinhorn Serving the parishes of Barton, Coton, Harlton and
Haslingfield in the Lordsbridge Team of Churches
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Church News
It’s that time of year again when we start to think about next year’s church rotas.
As always we welcome newcomers to these rotas, so if you are interested in
helping please get in touch with any of the following people.
Altar Flowers
Janet Ireland 263117
Church cleaning
Sue Carpenter 01954 252797
Coffee making
Julia Stibbs
262527
Lesson readers
Hugh Greenfield 262005/Anne Coulson 262666
After many years Rita and Peter Clarkson are giving up organising the cleaning
rota and we would like to offer our grateful thanks to them both for the efficient
and careful way they have overseen this task. Sue Carpenter and Ruth Barnes will
now take on this role. So many people in the community help the church in lots of
ways and we are very appreciative of all the support we receive. Thanks too, to all
those who keep the churchyard grass mown and hedges trimmed in the summer.
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Wednesday 11 November is the next Generous Slice Cafe.

This is from 8.45am in the village Hall. Open to everyone but especially those
dropping off children at school and playgroup. Coffee, tea, croissants, toast, cake
etc. Do come and meet your friends over leisurely refreshments. These mornings
are not fundraising events so we do not make a charge, but we do welcome small
donations to cover our costs. Run by St. Peter’s church and Barton Baptist church.
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The next churchyard clean up is on Saturday 21 November from 9.30am. If you are
able to help, please come along with some basic tools; there should be lots of
leaves to sweep up and lots of tidying up to do.
Anne Coulson
Barton Baptist Church

Our Bible studies during November will be on the 4th and 18th and we shall
continue our look at the gospel of John. They are held in the meeting room
starting at 7.30pm. The 'tea and chats' are on the 10th and 24th from 2.30pm. Do
pop in, even for a few minutes, and you are assured a warm welcome, a good cup
of tea and some delicious eats. The foodbank collection point is open during these
times. Wednesday November 25th sees the first of our 4 joint advent meetings with
St Peter’s. They are always well attended and a great chance for our two churches
to meet together. They run from 7.30pm to approx. 9pm, with time for discussion
and sharing over refreshments. If you have been before, please come again. If you
have not been before this is your personal invitation. You are most welcome.
Ken Jones C. 262583
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Parish Jottings
Village website http://www.barton-cambs.org.uk/ is now fully operational again
and has lots of useful and up-to-date information. Please contact Bev Edwards or
Margaret Penston to make further suggestions.
Presentation of the British Empire Medal to John Boocock: The Lord Lieutenant, Sir
Hugh Duberly KCVO, CBE, the representative of The Queen in the County, is
coming to the Village Hall at 2.15 pm on Friday 6th November, just after the
normal monthly lunch, for a brief ceremony to present the medal to John. You are
most welcome to attend. If you require lunch, please make sure you contact Anne
Coulson beforehand on 262666.
District Councillor Francis Burkitt: At the last meeting Francis mentioned that
South Cambridgeshire District Council was keen to build affordable homes, but
had to be clearer about proposed ‘right to buy’ legislation. It looked forward to
being able to retain business rates, but again wondered what the exact regulations
would entail. There would be a change in SCDC ward boundaries to even out the
number of electors per councillor; the next district council elections would be held
in 2018. It is likely that more small-scale planning applications will be decided by
delegation to officers rather than by referral to the SCDC Planning Committee
(local opinion still favours the Planning Committee route and Barton will lobby
for that). He encouraged us to respond to the current and future consultations on
Transport Schemes for the City Deal as public opinion will play a major role.
External audit of the Council: PKF Littlejohn LLP has advised: the Annual Return
2014-15 is in accordance with proper practices, and no matters give cause for
concern. The Return has been posted on the website.
Barton book exchange: You will have noticed that the red phone box near the
Duck Pond has been transformed by a willing band of volunteers. Many thanks to
all those who have helped. Please help yourself to a book. You can keep, return or
replace it as you wish. If you would like to donate more than a couple of books
contact Val Baines on 263152 or Elizabeth Tompson on 262683. Help us to keep
our kiosk tidy and accessible. If you have any comments or requests, please write
them in the notebook provided.
The skate ramp on the Rec: We are sorry to say that the skate ramp at the
Recreation Ground is not safe to use at this time. We are working to get it repaired
as soon as possible. In particular, please do not allow young children to play on it.
We do not want them to get any splinters!
Highways and Footways in the village: Councillors are very aware of problems
crossing roads and of difficulties with parking and traffic at school times. They
continue to work with County Council Highways officers on these areas, but are
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often frustrated by both cost and red tape.
City Deal transport schemes – your voice counts!! THIS IS IMPORTANT!

Improvements to the A428 corridor have been included in the agreed areas to be
considered during the first five years of the City Deal. The ‘Cambourne to
Cambridge – Better bus journeys’ consultation is taking place up to 23rd
November 2015. There are to be exhibitions held along this corridor during the
consultation where there will be an opportunity to look at the different options
being proposed. Officers will be available to answer your questions.
Bourn
Wed 28
5 - 8pm Village Hall, Short Street, CB23 2SG
October
Coton
Thu 29
6 - 8pm Village Hall, Coton, CB23 7PL
October
Cambridge Monday
5 - 8pm Roger Needham Building, University
2 November
of Cambridge, CB3 0FZ
Hardwick
Tuesday
5 - 8pm Primary School, Hardwick, CB23
3 November
7RE
Cambridge Tuesday
5 - 8pm Lucy Cavendish College, Lady
10 November
Margaret Road, CB3 0BU
Highfields Wednesday
5 - 8pm Caldecote Primary School, Highfields
Caldecote
18 November
Road, CB23 7NX
You can find out more information about the consultation and how to respond to it
on the Greater Cambridge City Deal website www.gccitydeal.co.uk/cambourneto-cambridge Please reply personally and tell your Councillors what you think
too. In the next few months there are likely to be further significant consultations
for you to make your voice heard about the future infrastructure around
Cambridge.
Job opportunity at the Arbory Trust

The popularity of the Barton Woodland Burial Ground means additional staff is
needed. Duties will involve attending at some core time, as well as for funerals as
consultation, as required. A local person with a sympathetic approach and good
interpersonal skills who can be flexible will be required.
For an informal chat or more information please contact Hilary Jackson, the
Administrator on 01223 303874 or email enquiries@arborytrust.org
Official notices and full minutes of meetings can be seen on the notice board by the pond.
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Next Parish Council meeting: Tuesday 3 November, 7.30pm, Village Hall

Patrick De Backer 07771-923710 bartonpcclerk@btinternet.com
Barton Village Achievements

Over the past few years, villagers have worked very hard and enthusiastically on
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many projects to enhance village life and improve or maintain village amenities.
The Parish Council is proud to have been associated with these projects and
activities; several of which it initiated, others in which it had more of a supporting
role. We are sincerely grateful to everyone involved, particularly the Jubilee and
Village Day Committees, Barton BeaVers and Burwash Manor.
These projects include:
● Keeping verges cut, trees healthy and trimmed and Barton generally looking good.
● Responding to numerous planning and transport consultations to ensure the best
needs of Barton at a time of great development in Cambridgeshire.
● Maintaining bus shelters, commemorative seats, notice boards and field footpaths.
● Monitoring the provision of bus, library, street lights and other public services.
● Supporting BRIG, Barton Energy Group, Neighbourhood Watch and other village
groups.
● Being an active member of the QTSQ group of local villages.
● Clearing litter, emptying bins, inspecting playground equipment.
● Commissioning regular inspections of play equipment.
● Gritting footpaths in winter.
● Provision of a timber & tile bus shelter in New Road - 2008.
● Opening of Church Close Nature Reserve - 2009.
● New playground equipment on the Recreation Ground (zip wire, climbing unit, basket
swing, curved slide and tunnel) - 2010.
● Provision of 38 village benches (installed by the BeaVers) - 2010/2011.
● A new Sports & Social Pavilion on the Recreation Ground, costing over £160,000 2011.
● Provision of various cycle racks (also installed by the BeaVers) - 2012.
● Ensuring potholes and damaged pavements were/are repaired -2012 (ongoing).
● The Jubilee Bus Shelter, built from fine green oak - 2012.
● Provision of an upgraded car park in School Lane -2012.
● Getting speed limits reduced on two major roads - 2012.
● Monitoring the installation of new street lighting - 2013.
● Relaying the path from Barton to Grantchester, costing over £3,700 - 2014.
● A major upgrade to the Leys, including a new car park surface, new paths, fencing and
lighting, at a cost of over £53,000 - 2014.
● Campaigning successfully for high-speed broadband - 2014.
● Getting agreement to install a new crossing on the A603 between The White Horse
and Wallis (not yet implemented) - 2014.
● Converting an old telephone box to a book exchange (in progress) - 2015.
● Maintaining the pond including post and rail fencing (the BeaVers) - 2015.
Bev Edwards
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Village News
Arthur Illes

In July Arthur Illes died at the age of 87. His funeral service took place on 4th
August. He and his wife, Joan, were among the first people to reside in Roman
Hill when the houses were newly built. Over the many years of his chairmanship
of the Cambridge branch of Leukaemia Research he raised hundreds of thousands
of pounds provided by his constant sales, among them the annual Christmas Cake
Stall which were largely stocked by his friends from Barton. He served for over a
decade on the PCC most of them as Secretary and he was a wonderful support for
the Open Gate Sunday School. His life’s work was the cataloguing of books and
periodicals; his position at Cambridge University Library was a passion which
never diminished and his knowledge and love of the games of cricket and rugby
were legendary. Always the optimist and joker, as he would say, “Nice day for the
race!” The human race, that is.
Ruth Bond
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Barton Lunch Club – Friday, 6 November, 12.30 for 1pm, Village Hall

The Lunch Club on the first Friday of each month for Barton residents,
currently costs £3 for a two course meal with tea or coffee, and is an ideal way of
meeting friends – old and new – over a tasty meal – booking essential.
To book or cancel (or volunteer to cook) contact Anne Coulson 262666
At 2.15pm, after the lunch, the Lord Lieutenant will present John Boocock with
his British Empire Medal. All are welcome to attend this short ceremony but if
you are not attending the lunch please arrive after 2pm.
Anne Coulson
Tea at Three

Thank you to everyone who took tea at Barton’s Ritz celebrating the Centenary of
the Women’s Institute. A fantastic time was had by all and the team was pleased
to break even. The date of the next Tea will be announced in 2016.
Forget–me-not Friends – Making Barton a Dementia-Friendly Community

We meet in The White Horse Inn at 10.30am on the third Tuesday of each month.
Coffee, tea and biscuits are always available at the bar as well as chat with friends
old and new. Carers and their spouse or partner are so welcome; always there are
experiences and laughter to share, and a caring ear to listen. This year’s meetings
are on Tuesday 17th November and Tuesday 15th December. You might even
decide to stay on for lunch and this is what is planned for December. Do join the
members of the organising group and share a Christmas lunch with friends. For
more information contact Ruth Bond on C-262985 ruth.bond52@gmail.com
Margaret Winterbourne
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Suggestions on how to live a happy rewarding life

1. Recent research has shown that those who attend church on a regular basis are
happier and healthier.
2. Show respect for everyone.
3. Be forgiving of yourself and others.
4. Give to charities.
5. Always recycle things.
6. Try to walk twice daily for at least twenty minutes.
7. Learn to identify local wild flowers, birds and trees.
8. Limited funds are a blessing: it encourages creative thinking and contentment.
9. Be punctual.
10. Be neat and tidy.
11. Always be thrifty.
12. Use time wisely; it is a priceless gift.
13. Don’t watch bad TV.
14. Observe periods of silence.
15. Learn to listen.
16. Don’t take good health for granted.
17. Keep a tight rein on your temper.
18. Keeps secrets.
19. Don’t postpone Joy.
20. Try to smile and laugh at least three times daily.
21. Count your blessings.
Barton Playgroup
We currently have a few available spaces at Playgroup. We run every
morning from 9am-12pm followed by a one hour lunch club, with fees
being £10.50 for each session and £4 for lunch club. The term after a
child is three, they can receive government funding for up to 15 hours which can be
used for playgroup sessions. We also run a parent and toddler group on a Monday
afternoon from 1.30pm-3pm which costs £2 (or £2.50 for more than one child). This
is a perfect opportunity for children to get used to the environment before they
attend playgroup. For more info, please call 07762 487650 (term time mornings) or go
to our website www.bartonplaygroup.wordpress.com

Elise Fielder
Barton WI

Andy Malcolm gave us an entertaining talk on his work as a fundraiser and
organiser for The Fisherman’s Mission. His talk was titled The Price of Fish and
Chips. The mission is a 134-year-old Christian charity supporting fishermen and
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their families. He highlighted the dangerous life of fishermen while explaining the
very worthwhile work of the mission. November meeting: Tracy Clayton Photo
Organising.
Kathryn Wake
Barton School

We have been reflecting on the last year and the good foundations we have built
as a school, in our children’s learning, our working together as a team in school
and our communication with parents. We are building on these foundations, which
we believe are Christian foundations of truth and justice, with a display in the
School entrance hall. Some of the values we are thinking carefully about are
‘caring’, ‘fairness’, ‘peace’, ‘perseverance’.
This half term, we have been thinking about how we can care for others and we
have raised over £1000 for various charities – we hosted the coffee morning for
MacMillan Cancer Research Charity and it was great to welcome members of the
community into our school, as well as encouraging our children to give to charity
and receive delicious cakes in return.
We ran a Pro-Kick Challenge for the whole school, where every child had the
chance to get sponsorship for kicking a ball into a huge blow up goal. The money
raised has gone to underprivileged children in this country and abroad.
One of our pupils wanted to raise money for the Syrian crisis and so we had a
collection bowl at the end of the Harvest Service. It’s great to see initiative.
An array of food items were collected for Jimmy’s Night Shelter and a volunteer
from the charity kindly took part in the service and filled her car with bags.
So, we are encouraging our pupils to think outside Barton and they are just
brilliant at coming up with ideas.
In school, we are working hard on our standards and expectations in writing. Our
new handwriting scheme has really shown how anyone can improve their
presentation. Even the youngest are learning how to join letters from the very
beginning. Our Year 5s and 6s were set a huge challenge to write a long story with
each paragraph displaying features of a different genre, going from a mystery
story to a space story etc. They are very exciting and displayed in the entrance
hall, when you have a moment to read them! Our Swallow Class has been
producing fabulous information texts about Greek warriors. Kingfisher Class has
been writing poetry based on an interesting poet called Benjamin Zephaniah. Our
youngest children have been writing story maps about their teddy getting lost and
I even think they used the church grounds to discover where their teddies were!
You may have seen them.
Claire Coulson
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Neighbourhood Watch

Crime levels in Barton, and in South Cambs in general, seems to have reduced
recently. The main types of crime are Antisocial Behaviour (31%), Theft (15%),
Criminal Damage (15%), Burglary (13%), Violent Crime (12%) and Vehicle
Crime (8%). This is encouraging, but we need to take care to protect our property
as the nights become longer. Police are currently concerned about thefts of
caravans and thefts of, and from, cars and vans. Farm equipment and plant such as
JCBs are also vulnerable at present. We can help to keep crime low by reporting
any suspicious activity to the police on the 101 number, or 999 if you suspect a
crime is in progress. Our Police and Crime Commissioner, Sir Graham Bright, has
recently decided not to stand for re-election. Let us hope that his replacement is up
to the difficult task of maintaining services with a reducing budget.
Keep safe, Bev Edwards
Barton WWWI

In November we welcome author Elee Seymour who will bring to life her book
The Shop Girls the story of Cambridge department store Heyworths. We look
forward to seeing members and guests at 18.30 on Wednesday 18th at The White
Horse Barton. Contact Sarah Massie on wednesdaywomenwi@live.com or
07791668134.
Sarah Massie
Barton Drama Group

From 24th -28th November, we will present Dancing at Lughnasa by Brian Friel
at Barton Village Hall. It is a beautiful play charting the story of five sisters in
1930’s rural Donegal and the three men in their lives. It will make you laugh and
feel sad in equal measure. Richard Sockett is directing and the cast includes
existing members plus some new faces. Richard is also staging the play in the
centre of the hall, with seating on two sides, giving the audience an ‘all round
view’ and making them really feel part of the story.
New performance dates for this production, starting at 7.45 pm, are from Tuesday
24th November through to Saturday 28th November, when there will be a matinee
at 2.30 pm and evening performance at 7.45 pm.
Tickets are available by calling Norma Eaton on 263561. Prices are £8 (£6
concessions) which includes refreshments. www.bartondramagroup.co.uk
Barton Gardeners

Join now! Barton Gardeners is happy to announce that it has
reduced its membership fees to £10 for Full Membership; where
the whole household can benefit from all its subsidised events
and discounts, and £5 for Single Membership. We had the most
marvellous turnout at our AGM where we revealed the exciting and interesting
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programme for the coming year.
The next event is the Mince Pie Morning on Saturday, 5th December when we
look forward to welcoming you to this social and festive event. There will be a
variety of stalls and seasonal refreshments. Everyone is welcome.
Thank you, Sue Edwards, 262479,bartongardeners@hotmail.co.uk
Barton Energy Group

The price of heating oil has been at a four-year low during most of the summer.
As it's now creeping up, it may be a good time to order if you don't have a full
tank. Check out current prices at www.boilerjuice.com/heating-oil-prices-england
or get a quote by calling 0800 321 3275. The market is very competitive so it's a
good idea to get more than one quotation. The Barton Ward Oil Club compares
prices from several suppliers and gives a portion of its income to local funds look for QTSQ (BWOC) on www.agricoleoil.co.uk, or call 01954 719452. The
government is now consulting on a proposal to reduce support for new domestic
solar power installations. The plan is to cut the subsidy (‘feed-in-tariff’) to 1.63
pence per unit from 1st January 2016 (from the current rate of 12.47 pence). This
does not affect people who buy solar panels before 1st January 2016. If you intend
to buy a solar power system, you need to buy it soon to ensure that it is
operational in time to obtain the higher subsidy. It will then be a good, long-term
investment and will provide income, and some free electricity, for 20 years. A
number of suppliers have gone into liquidation recently, so please choose one with
a stable history and get at least two quotations. We are unable to endorse a
specific company, but we know that Beechdale Energy and Solar Merge have both
supplied systems to Barton residents in the past and have been in business for
several years.
Barton Friendship Club

On 6th October we enjoyed an excellent talk from Dr Vince Lea, on the wonderful
work of the Countryside Restoration Trust, saving and protecting our precious
wildlife. Vince has a great appreciation of nature in the steps of David
Attenborough!
We were delighted to welcome two new members.
At our next meeting on 3rd November, Jennifer Donkin will be telling us about
her travels in Ethiopia.
All meetings in the Village Hall at 2.30pm unless otherwise notified.
Members £2; Non-members £2.50 for tea and biscuits and a raffle.
Richard Parker
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Comberton Meridian School PTA – Family Bingo, Saturday 14 November

Doors open 2.30pm. Eyes down 3pm. Entry £2.50 per person, includes 5 game
cards. Snacks/refreshments available. Prizes to be won!
Mary-Ann Hansen
Comberton Village College recruitment for Exam Invigilators

CVC is looking to recruit people to act as invigilators in both internal and external
examinations in 2015-6 and beyond. Invigilators are expected to be available
between 8am and 4.30pm during the main exam season of May/June and at other
times as required or as availability allows. Please see www.combertonvc.org for
full details, and application forms.
Sarah Rowland, Comberton Village College
Comberton Library
Monday:10am-1pm, Wednesday:10am-1pm,2pm-5pm Friday:2pm-5pm Saturday:10am-1pm

Volunteer Singer needed! Could you spare half-an-hour once a fortnight during
term-time to host our Rhymetime sessions with some of the lovely little ones who
visit our library? From January we’re looking for someone who can sing popular
action and nursery rhymes for half an hour on a Monday morning in the library
with our little group, but who doesn’t have a child of their own to look after
during the session. Toy props and shakers are provided, as is training in how to
run a Rhymetime. Upcoming Rhymetime sessions: 2nd 16th and 30th Nov, 14th Dec
(10.30-11am). Please note that although these sessions are aimed at very young
children we welcome older siblings and pre-schoolers who enjoy singing too! And
look out for the next Rotating Collection, we’ll soon be replacing our Wildlife
collection with ‘Dystopia’.
Comberton Reading Group meets on the first Wednesday of each month in the
library, between 10.30 and 11.30am. If you are interested in joining a fun and
lively chat about a wide variety of titles, ask at the library for details.
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/libraries
Hilary Spargo, Comberton Library
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Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service – Have fun safely on 5 November

The fire service recommends going to an organised firework display instead of
holding one at home, however, if you do use fireworks or light a bonfire at home,
please take our safety advice to ensure it’s just fireworks that go off with a bang:
● Keep fireworks in a closed box and always follow the instructions.
● Light them at arm’s length using a taper and stand well back.
● Never go back to a lit firework.
● Never put fireworks in your pocket or throw them.
● Don’t light bonfires in unsuitable weather particularly in windy conditions.
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● Don’t leave bonfires unattended.
● Build bonfires well clear of buildings, fences and hedges.
● Never use flammable liquids to start the fire, and never burn dangerous rubbish
such as aerosols, paint, foam furniture, rubber tyres, and batteries.
● Before you light the bonfire, check that children and animals are not hiding
inside and are a safe distance away.
Find us on Facebook, visit www.cambsfire.gov.uk or call 01480 444500.
Comberton Sports and Arts – Events in November
Sun 1
Festival of Remembrance
www.wegottickets.com.event
Mon 2
WI presents Michael Portillo
http://www.cfwi.co.uk/whatsnew.php
Fri 13
Custard Comedy
£5.50 early bird / £6.50 advance/ £10
door http://www.wegottickets.com/event/
Sat 14
Diwali – Cambridge Indian Association
http://www.iccacambridge.co.uk
Sat 14
Diwali – Cambridge Indian Association
http://www.iccacambridge.co.uk
Sun 15 ISTD Dance Competition – Gail Henry
http://www.gailhenryschoolofdance.co.uk
School of Dance
Sat 21
Live & Amped – Live Music
http://www.liveandamped.co.uk
Sun 22 Church Service
http://www.wccym.org
Sat 28
WI Presents – Centenary Magic!
http://www.cfwi.co.uk/events
Sun 29 Festival of Fitness – Hannah Charlton
http://www.combertonsa.org
and Tara Newton
Cambridge Past, Present and Future (CambridgePPF) – November Events
Please see www.cambridgeppf.org/whats-on, email bookings@cambridgeppf.org, or
call 01223 243830 extension 207 for information, booking and prices.

Events range from Nordic walking, orienteering to crafts at Coton & Wandlebury.
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Huntingdonshire Concert Band – Sunday 21 November
Performing Arts Centre, Hinchingbrooke

A concert will be given by over 80 musicians with the massed bands of HCB and
The Band of the Irish Guards under Director of Music, Major Bruce Miller in aid
of the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Organisation. www.ssafa.org.uk
Tickets & Information: £15 available from www.hcb.ticketsource.co.uk
Home-Start –Christmas Door Decoration Workshop
Tuesday 1st December – 11am to 2pm or 7pm to 10pm at Foxton Village Hall.

Tickets £20 to include the framework, foliage and ribbons, but please bring
gloves, secateurs and any special foliage/baubles you would like to incorporate in
your finished article.
Booking and Enquiries to Tracy Aggett, Office Manager, Home-Start Royston &
South Cambridgeshire, 01763 262262 or admin@hsrsc.org.uk
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